




It was on a Wednesday
a Wednesday
A hot dry sticky Wednesday
The third of June.
All the people in the town remember that Wednesday.
Just at siesta time when merchants put their wares away
and dogs panted and children played shouting in the dusty road
on a Wednesday,
A swarming horde of black flies
that roared with the noise of a thousand bees
circled in the street among the sleepers.
Then we all woke up on that Wednesday.
I remember.
You were there, too
and
you said to me, My, how hot it's getting.
I looked at you but I didn't see you at all.
I was taking in all the sights and sounds of that Wednesday.
And I wondered where all the flies came from.
No matter, you said.
Just a rotting piece of fruit.
Three little girls in faded torn cotton dresses skipped rope in the
dusty street
while the old men still slept.
MANUSCRIPTS
Just three left
all the others awake
Looking at but not seeing the angry horde of black flies.
It was on a Wednesday
a tired sweaty Wednesday
when the entire town seemed to be sleeping
and snoring hot snores of dusty warmth.
Yes, it was that Wednesday when it happened.
Now they were all awake
all of them but Senor Pascal
who was still motionless under his serape in the marketplace.
Then Wednesday heard the cry of a woman addressed to Pascal.
What did she want, now?
Ah, yes, now I remember
She wanted to buy a watermelon.
The swarm was leaving. Good, now I feel better, you said.
Maybe to awaken him, she tapped his shoulder
and his limpness collapsed, wetting down the dust.
It was a Wednesday-you do remember, don't you?
The crowd flowed over him now.
He was rather like a watermelon himself
without the benefit of seeds or peel to hold his body together
Crowded over as he had been just a bit before.
I shaded my eyes to the hostile sun and tried to see them
but they were gone away somewhere for another conquest.
Of course you remember.
It was a Wednesday in the beginning of June.
That horrid Wednesday
The Wednesday of the swarm.
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